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Ruling of the Court

ushe has a tendency to be addicted to drugs, alcohol and abusive relationships." She is often

physically and emotionally abusive to ottiers and likes to provoke others to get a reaction' These

are notes regarding the mother Amanda Ware from 2003, during one of her psychiatric

hospitalizatio"r uno u.i"g released from prison for endangering the life of her three

children when she and heithen boyfriend drove their car into a lake, drowning all three of

them. She described the drownings as "accidental", but in that same hospitalization, stated "she

lied to the police and now will tell the truth that it was not Mauricels fault the children died-" St.

Mary's Hospital, p. 225, 10124103.

The people of the State of Illinois have filed apetition alleging groundl of Neglect Environment

Injurious and Abuse Substantial Risk of Injury involving three minor children. They have

pioceeded under the theory of anticipatoryneglect. Most notable in the history of this case is the

iact that the mother was involved in the death of her older three minor children by drowning

when her then boyfriend drove a car with the three minors in the back seat, one buckled into a

car seat but not secured to the vehicle. The mother was seated in the front passenger seat of the

vehicle. Both mother and boyfriend were able to escape the vehicle which was on a boat ramp

while all three children drowned. Mother:gave a number of statements and was evenfually

charged with murder in the deaths of her three children as was her boyfriend.

Her boyfriend was convicted of first degree murder of each of the three children while mother
was convicted of endangering the life or health of a child- her three children, for which Mother
received a ten year sentence. Following her release she married Louis Ware and they had three
children together.

DCFS was alerted when mother gave birth to her sixth child, the Wares' third child. The People's
evidence consisted in part of witnesses from the death investigation of Amanda Wares' first three
children, and circumstances since her release. Mother has a lengthy mental health, as well as
substance abuse and domestic violence history. Father has a substance abuse, domestic violence
and criminal history.
Let there be no mistake, a family with three dead children alone, three murdered children where
the mother was convicted of child endangerment, catapults the level scrutiny and caution to that
of the highest order.

Proof of a parent's abuse of older children that resulted in a child's death can constitute
anticipatory neglect. Let me stress, our appellate court has stated, we need not wait until the next
child is actually harmed. In re S.D. The prior case may be primafacie eviderce that another
child is neglected. We must look at each case and not only the prior malffeatment but
subsequent events whioh may include the passage of time, good parenting and effrorts at
correcting past behavior. In re J.P.



These findings are based on the all the evidence presented by the parties and aro not meant to be

all inclusive of the bases of my opinion. In reaching my findings, I have relied upon the law, the
evidence and common sense.

The evidence of the deaths of the first three children includes multiple statements of the Mother
as well as circumstantial evidence. Motherts statements varied at times. The three children
drowned when Mother's boyfriend Maurice LaGrone drove the car oontaining Mother and her
three children into the water on a boat ramp, where it eventually filled with water and sank with
the three children in the back seat, while both mother and her boyfriend walked away with no
attempts to save any of the three children. When Mother said to her boyfriend, save my babies,
he responded there was nothing they could do. They stood 4 feetfrom the car and did nothing to
save them. No one held her back.

The boyfriend announced earlier to the children that they were "goin' boating". He previously
said he wanted the children dead, he wanted to cut themup, according to the-Mothei. He would
tomrent them and scare thern. On the day of the drownings, she knew in her gut something bad
w-as going to happ^en. They had previously stopped to let-the children play an? she went tJ u iivphone to call her friend. But there was no connection to the friend. fufor. irnportantly there wasno call to police.

Discussion in the car.between the boyfriend and Mother included, are we going to do sit and lookat the water, or do this, or what? The original plan was to just drive right into trr. water. Themother was described as a strong swimmer ana uott she and LaGrou faa pia"ticed swimminglaps earlier that week. She exited out of either rh. il-r."ger window or the drivers,

f:fi#"er 
did not save the children because she was 

"huia 
of her uoyrri*a, but no one held

A later investigation showed the tires of the car would not have been spinning tying to get out ofthe water and the water was approximately 4-1 /2 t"t-igh. Mother is almost 6 feet tall. Shewatched it sink for about two minuter u,oid cries of "Moirmy, Mommy,, of her chldren.
At times the plan to kill the children was_ the boyfriend's, other times it appeared to be a jointeffort' Going to the lake was her idea- Her statements included the fact thai h.. uoyfriend did notlike her children and tormented them. He was abusive to them.

In her statement to the police, Mother stated she could see the hand prints and faces ofthechildren' ages 6, 3 and )3 months, chin up 
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tho_ush g*rn* for their tast ureat6s. Duringrecovery efforts, a deputy sheriffsaw r1t)o pna p'riritr 6raifferent rir", on trr" rear window asit fogged up, noting llat deputy was 5i3" tall and inr,uut., came up to his chest. The rear dooropened with no problem.

Mother's conflicted loyalty between her boyfriend and her children is further evidenced by thefact that when she wa.s later at trre hospital and shareo moments with her now two dead children,christopher and Austin, rather than chick on the ronoitio, o{Kyleigh, her lasi surviving child --at another hospital in Peoria, she remain"a *itr, tL, uryr.i""a tefling him, stay strong.



I am not here to re-litigate the past case.involving the de{h of her first three children but to

consider t 
"r3.ragm.rrt-*a 

U.frurio, * A.rott *"tt'"y relate to the three Ware children'

Mother, regrettably has a substantial and long standing -mental 
health history' Her

hospitalizations began as a teenag., *itt, or.iao"t uid a suicide attempt at 14' and continued

withrape, diagnoses of bipolar, major;;";;il, *9.*t":- ideations. Her relationships with

men were described as unsatisfac*.y. Jt. Jescribed her first husband as mean' her boyfriend

was mean *a .,oiof.ni; ;J h.t ,.rorrd husband, Mr. Ware was violent' But she always had a

boyfriend. And was afraid she would be without a man'

In her 2003 hospi talizatior,she said she felt alone and wished to die by hanging herself' She $d
nightmares that shawa, rtrot by the FBI, she felt crazy and_said she hears thing, sees things and

felt things. "It's overwhelming", she said. "I can't deal with it." She had no support system' her

parents iere not there. she had been paranoid and delusional. of particular concem is the fact

ihat records show mother has not been compliant with past treatment.

Her drug use was quite varied over the course of her life--cocaine, marijuan4 speed, meth,

yellow jackets, white cross and alcohol.

Minimization is also a concern in this matter by both Mother and Father.

Mother has minimized the seriousness of her situation. In additionto the charactenzatton of the

drowning of her oldest thee children as an "accidenf', she has failed to follow through on

domestic violence allegations, more recently dropping an Order of Protection safeguarding
herself and these three children in August,
20t3.
Let me also state, make no mistake, by no stretch of the imagination wtm the drowning death of
mother's oldest three children an accident. ,.

A look at the enlargement of the photo shows there was no reason for the car to be at the boat
ramp--none at all.

Mr. Ware has a long criminal history including violence, drugs and theft. Mother accused him of
stealing money to buy drugs and he has used street drugs to both soothe his pain of a family
death and as well as celebrate the announcement of the impending binh of one of his
children. He has stolen rent money and money from his adult children for drugs. According to
Mother he has brought the drugs into the home with the children. He has committed domestic
violence against his wife on more than one occasion. He battered his prior girlfriend.

When asked about the death of Mrs. Ware's first three children, he minimized it saying, it was
between her and God.

It has been argued that the three Ware children look fine. We do not have to wait for the injuries.

Even without the evidence of the murders of Christopher, Austin and Kyleigh, there is suffrcient
evidence to sustain findings in this case. The evidence of the drownings further supports those
findings and well beyond preponderance of the evidence.



It is not this Court's pwpose to re-try the murder of the three minors Christopher, Austin and

Kyleigh but to learn from their deaths in order to better protect: Khristian, Keirrah and

fydelgh. So it is clear, it is this court's focus, as well as every other court in thjs building, to

toLt< out for the best interests of the chilclren. This is a case about judgment and the ability to
protect three very young minors.

In considering the law, the evidence and common sense, I find the People have proven the
grounds alleged in their petition, by a preponderance of the evidence, and I enter findings as to
Neglect Environment Injurious and Abuse Substantial Risk of Iqiury.

Date: lt^Q - t5

Demetrios G. Kottaras, Associate Judge


